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From Our NVBS President:
I love the change of seasons, especially the fall, with the weather changing from
hot to what I call very pleasant. It is a time to turn off the air and open the
windows for a few days. This year I am hoping for a long fall! I am ready for the
leaves to turn and to get out my warmer clothing, simply because they are my
favorite things to wear.
I am also looking to slowing down for a few months; I still seem to keep busy as it
is in my nature. I am very much looking forward to sometime of not traveling and
some design time. I have all of these things rolling around in my head and I am getting restless as I want to
turn them into a beaded project! And I need to finish reorganizing and cleaning my studio.
2014 has been my second year of taking seed bead classes from other seed bead artists. I am often asked why
as a teacher and designer why do I take classes? Well, I love to learn more about my craft. Is there a new
technique, a tip to share, a better way to write my instructions, illustrate? Of course! I always want to remain
teachable.
Again I repeat: what I have learned is that there is always something more to learn if you keep the attitude of
always remaining teachable, and then I have new things to share with my students. I do admit, I don't always
finish class projects and often times they get modified into an ornament for the tree, or I may finish the piece
and give it to someone special.
I have greatly enjoyed taking seed bead classes with Melissa Shippee this spring and in August, at Bead and
Button in June a class with Lana May, and at the end of October I am looking forward to classes with Laura
McCabe and in the New Year with Huib Peterson.
Please consider taking classes with the NVBS, as you will find they are reasonably priced and no travel
expenses. It is so rewarding to come to class and hang with a national instructor and well as our awesome
NVBS members!
I am going admit it has been a very tough season juggling teaching, traveling to teach, making kits and finding
design and writing time. And then add the NVBS duties as well as handling the office portion of my husband’s
business. I am truly at the point of no margin and still overwhelmed by it all.
I still have some serious vision issues. After having macular surgery last year and now a fast growing cataract in
the same eye, and this is now making my vision very blurred. So upcoming is cataract surgery in January. Also,
I have been told that what was my 'good eye' is beginning to fail and the odds of another macular hole is a
very real thing on my horizon.
The NVBS is an organization of volunteers and with that said the NVBS cannot run efficiently without those
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volunteers. Would a few of you who have not volunteered to date please help in the running of NVBS; would
you please consider a position?
We are in need of a Vice-president for 2015/16-this role consists of running meetings when I am unable to be
present. The maintaining of our membership rosters and sending out timely emails that are coordinated with
me. Currently I am sending out the emails and at the end of this year as we don't have an upcoming VP. So we
will no longer have someone maintaining the membership. And this is a duty that I just can't add to an already
tremendously busy schedule.
We also need someone to take on the position of Auction coordinator for our May 2015 auction. If this role is
not filled quickly we will not have an auction to fund our NVBS outreach program.
At the end of 2015 I will be stepping down as president and the office of secretary will be open. So now is the
time to think about what you can do in the future if you are unable to volunteer and step up right now.
Don't' forget to bring your bead challenge piece to the December 4, 2014 Holiday Party at the Lake Anne
Community Center, Reston, VA. 7-9 pm. Please bring a dessert to share.
Diane Dennis
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A Tale of Beading Classes, by Susan Etkind
One by one, 12 hardy adventurers strode bravely into the Vienna Arts Center. Pre-work in hand, needles
wielded and Fireline hefted, a hum settled over the crowd. Fearless teacher Melissa Grakowsky-Shippee
graciously welcomed the unsuspecting masses, and with the completion of demo #1, the journey was
underway! Beads, needles, Fireline, arms, hands, task-lights clitter-cluttered about in a frenzy as the
Adventure that was Quadrupus Scintillus commenced. The path, it was treacherous (especially that doublerivoli bezelled concoction), but Melissa was firm in her stead, and nary a student was left behind. At the end
of two days and by Melissa's estimate, with 40-60 hours of post-class-work left to go, a beading Event
was well underway. Quadrupus, The Experience. Showtimes were in August at a bead society near you!
A welcome respite after the Beadinsanity that was Quadrupus was a fun and relaxing beading day, featuring
NVBS's own Diane Dennis. Glitz! was all glamour, in classic Diane style. Crystals sparkled, pearls gleamed, and
a good time was had by all.
Still to come in 2014: Laura McCabe.
Coming attractions: Huib Peterson and his fantabulous three-dimensional florals in March 2015, and Sherry
Sherafini, bead embroidery goddess, the encore, in October 2015.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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WANTED ~ Newsletter Editor
Do you know how to use Microsoft Word?
Can you insert jpgs into a document and have them line up where you want them?
Do you enjoy searching the web for interesting articles about bead related things?
Can you donate a little bit of time and energy from home to the NVBS?
Here is a volunteer opportunity - please contact Pam Troutman at Media_Chair.nvbs@yahoo.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Bead Store Visits
by Pam Troutman
At the end of August I visited New Mexico. Before I left, I printed out a web listing of bead stores in the
Albuquerque area. You know how we have about half a dozen bead shops in northern Virginia? I printed out a
list of 25. Here is a photo journal of those I visited.
The photo is taken at the Santa Fe location of Mama's Minerals,
but the store in Albuquerque is much larger and has a better
selection of everything (beads, findings, fossils, stones, etc.). They
have a great sale right now as they are moving to a new location
closer to downtown. I bought a strand of blown glass beads and a
bone cat at the Albuquerque location.
Also in Santa Fe I found the Santa Fe Gem & Beads shop. As you
can see from the outside there are rough stones as well as strands of
beads inside. The strands were 50% off, so I bought a strand of
mixed stone graduated disks to decorate my new hat seen in the
previous picture.

Stone Mountain Bead Gallery is the picture
below. I hope it shows just how large the
place is. This was the first place I had been
to that had individual beads for sale as well
as strands. There was an African trader in
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the shop when I visited selling to the store owner. He was trying to sell not only beads, but also stamped metal
trinkets. I ended up buying a selection of animal beads for lanyards. There was so much to see and look at, but
I could ignore my husband for only a short while (though they did have reading material and comfy couches at
the front of the store.)
Next we stopped at Thomason Stone Supply. This shop (no
photo) was set up more like our east coast bead shops. Very
retail. Turns out I missed the NM Bead Society meeting the
previous evening which is held in the NE quadrant of town.
The woman at Thomason said the local bead stores had been
invited to attend and to bring samples of unique items. I
found it interesting that she was not a member of the local
bead society, and she told me that the drive was too far (40
minutes). I told her that I drove 45 minutes to my local bead
society meeting. Of course, for me it is all traffic - she had a
mountain to go around. She also was amazed at anyone
wanting to work with seed beads. Their classes were for
everything except seed beads.

The final bead
shop I visited was
New Mexico
Bead and Fetish.
I have never seen
so many animal
fetishes in one
place before. It
was better than a museum. Half the shop was full of different color,
styles, and size fetishes. The bead selection was okay, again, strands
of glass and stone beads were predominant.
I also visited a couple of Artist Co-op galleries in Santa Fe and
Albuquerque. These were very similar to what is in Occoquan where
I am an artist at Art A La Carte. Mostly paintings and photography.
I did find a few jewelry artists, but mostly lapidary and silver, versus
bead weaving and embroidery. When we move to Albuquerque, I
think my detailed work with seed beads will be welcomed, though I
may have to order on-line as seed bead selection was scant in the
shops I visited. Of course I only visited one 5th of the shops on my
printout.
If you have visited a bead shop outside the metro DC area, please write up a short story and send it and a
photo or web site to: Newsletter.NVBS@yahoo.com
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Member Happenings:

Congratulations to Suellen Black on her exhibit
at The Workhouse in Lorton
Paintings with glass fused to create landscapes,
mounted on stands or pieces of stone.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam Troutman / Star*Art Jewelry will be at the
following venues in November:
• November 8 —United Methodist Craft Show ,
9 to 3, 6400 Old Centreville Road, Centerville, VA
• November 21 & 22 —St. Matthews Craft
Show, 8617 Little River Turnpike, Annandale, VA. Fri—
10 - 6, Sat—10 to 3

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
December 13th, 2014 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Beady Open House Hosted by Paulette Baron, Saturday, Potomac,
Maryland (301) 642-0750 paulette@paulettebaron.com
January 24th, 2015 - 5th Annual Bead Blast from 11 to 4 at Amy Katz home in Fairfax Station. NVBS Outreach
project - making jewelry for women entering the workforce, as well as her new book and kits for sale, prizes
and food!
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NVBS meeting notes:
September 2014
The Bead Challenge beads, Magic Purple, were available for
purchase. They are beautiful colors and sizes of new styles of
beads. There maybe a few bags left for purchase and are due
for our Christmas party.
Helen Victor has agreed to stay on as Treasurer and she
would like to train the next treasurer for a smoother
transition. The office of Vice President is open as Lisa Norris
has had to step down. If you are interested, please contact a
board member.
Our membership document is online and $30.00 for returning
members before January 31,2015. After that date the fee is
$35.00 for all New and returning members.

At the end of this calendar year the term of Lisa Norris as
vice-president comes to an end. We are in need of candidates
for this position. The primary duties of the VP are as follows:
to run the meetings when the president is unable to attend
and to keep the membership roles up to date and periodically
send out the updates to board members and other
committee members and to send out the newsletters.
We are also in need of a newsletter editor.
If interested in either position please contact the NVBS.
Laura McCabe classes have a few openings left. The
information for Laura's classes was sent to the Baltimore
Bead Society for their members. The dates for Laura's classes
are October 31, November 1 & 2. Laura will speak at our
monthly business meeting on October 30th.
Huib Peterson is coming in March of 2015.

We now have reciprocal classes with other local bead
societies. Be sure to sign up early if you are interested in a
class before the class is opened to other societies.

The Washington Bead Society, has sent an invitation for
Jewelry Empowering Women in Yemen on October 9, 2015.
Chevy Chase, MD.

May is still our auction month and people are needed to
collect money. I am participating in this and know I need
more help!

All of the bead challenge kits have been spoken for!

Diane Dennis was also our speaker for the meeting. She
shared photos of early pieces and spoke about how she got
interested in beading. On Saturday she taught an excellent
class and I hope to finish the piece soon.
Diana Ivey, Secretary, Northern Virginia Bead Society
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Minutes from the October 2, 2014 Northern Virginia Bead
Society Business Meeting
Social time was held from 7 pm until 7:30 pm. At 7:30 pm the
business meeting was called to order by president Diane
Dennis.
It is noted that the updated NVBS membership forms are now
available on the NVBS web site. The new price structure
information is also on the web site.
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Holiday Party at the Reston Community Center, December 4,
2014 at 7 pm. Please bring a dessert to share and your bead
challenge piece.
Miscellaneous; since the beginning Beading Boot Camp had
very low sign ups despite stated interest-we will not be doing
this again. NVBS was attempting to offer this class to get
members up to speed for up coming guest instructors at a
very low cost. It is suggested that you support you local bead
shop for these classes.
Our program for the evening was a very instructional talk on
what goes into writing an instructional beading book by our
very own Amy Katz. Amy had copies of her new book Seed
Bead Chic and she graciously autographed the books for
those who made a purchase of her book. Amy also had a
lovely trunk show of her work.
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BEADING EVENTS & DATES:
Monthly meetings: 7:00 social, 7:30 meeting, 8:00 speaker
Vienna Community Center, 120 Cherry Street, SE Vienna, VA 22180 ~ Jan & Feb 2015 ONLY!

December 2014
Holiday Party December 4th ~ Reston ~ Bring your completed Bead Challenge Piece
Lake Anne Community Center, Reston, VA. 7-9 pm. Please bring a dessert to share.

January 2015
Meeting Thursday 8th - Pirates Gift Exchange and Show & Tell

February 2015
Meeting Thursday 12th - Meeting Program Gail Crosman Moore
13th, 14th, & 15th - Workshops
The Vienna Community Center is closing for 15 months to renovate - NVBS meetings from March forward
are TBD in their location as of October 2014.

March 2015
Meeting Thursday 5th - Huib Peterson, seed bead artist speaker
6th, 7th, & 8th - Workshops with Huib Peterson

April 2015
Meeting Thursday 2nd - Meeting Program Marjorie Barnes, Local Artist /workshop TBD

May 2015
Bead & Jewelry Auction ~ Fundraiser for Outreach ~ 7th
NEEDED: Auction Coordinator!!!

June 2015
Meeting Thursday 4th ~ Outreach Project
July & August 2015
Summer Break - watch Facebook NVBS site for Just Beading events or
meet with friends on Tuesday nights at Burke Gems and Beads or Star's in Vienna

September 2015
Meeting Thursday 10th ~ Amy Katz
Workshop 12th
The NVBS bead challenge packet will be available at the September meeting. Cost is $10.

October 2015
Meeting Thursday 8th

November 2015
Meeting Thursday October 29th ~ Sherry Serafini, seed bead artist speaking at our meeting
Oct 31, Nov 1 & 2 ~ Workshops with Sherry Serafini

December 2015
Holiday Party December 3 ~ Reston ~ Bring your completed Bead Challenge Piece
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Business stuff:
To view or download the current NVBS By-Laws please visit www.nvbs.org/membership/by-laws
~~~~~~~~~~
To view or download NVBS forms, past newsletters, meeting minutes, etc., please visit www.nvbs.org/member_files
~~~~~~~~~~
Board Meeting Minutes are available upon request. Just send an e-mail to
info.nvbs@yahoo.com

~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Northern Virginia Bead Society ~ Membership Application & Renewal Form
Four e-mailed newsletters and member rates on workshops.
New Members: Join between January 1 – August 31 ~ Pay $30.00
Join after Aug 31 ~ Pay $35.00 and the membership will run through the following year.
Renewing Members: renew before January 31 ~ Pay $30.00 (EARLY BIRD BONUS) ~ Payment after January 31st - $35.00
Make check payable to Northern Virginia Bead Society and mail to:
NVBS, PO Box 2258, Vienna, VA 22183-2258

Please PRINT clearly

DATE: ____________________

New Member? Yes ⌂/ No ⌂ - Info changed? Yes ⌂/ No ⌂
NAME of person joining: __________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________
Phone: _____________________________

State: ________

Zip: ____________________

Payment: ⌂ Cash / ⌂ Check # ______________

E-Mail: __________________________________________________________
Website: _______________________________________
Art/Business Name: _________________________________
Please mark if applicable:
⌂ Artist
⌂ Commercial (Buy and sell)
Would you like to volunteer on a committee?
⌂ Media
⌂ Outreach
Do you wish to have your information EXCLUDED from the directory? Yes ⌂ / No ⌂

⌂ Workshops

⌂ Fund Raising

The NVBS Privacy Policy applies to ALL members – By joining the Society, you are agreeing to this policy.
http://www.nvbs.org/privacy_policy
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NVBS Board & Committee Members’ Email Listing
Diane Dennis - term ends Dec 2015

President

president.nvbs@yahoo.com

Lisa Norton - term ends Dec 2014

Vice-President

vice_president.nvbs@yahoo.com

Diana Ivey - term ends Dec 2015

Secretary

info.nvbs@yahoo.com

Helen Victor - term ends Dec 2016

Treasurer

treasurer.nvbs@yahoo.com

Vacant

Volunteer Chair

volunteer_chair.nvbs@yahoo.com

Nancy Moats

Girl Scout Coordinator

girlscout_coordinator.nvbs@yahoo.com

2015- Vacant

Auction Coordinator

auction_coordinator.nvbs@yahoo.com

Mardi Trout

Webmaster

webmaster.nvbs@yahoo.com

Pam Troutman

Media Chair & Publicist

media_chair.nvbs@yahoo.com

Vacant (Pam managing for now)

Newsletter Editor

newsletter.nvbs@yahoo.com

Paulette Baron

Programs Chair

programs_chair.nvbs@yahoo.com

New name?

Program Instructor Liaisons

program_instructorliaison.nvbs@yahoo.com

Susan Etkind

Program Logistics

program_logistics.nvbs@yahoo.com

Vacant

Hospitality Coordinator

hospitality.nvbs@yahoo.com

Marilu DelCarpio

Outreach Chair

outreach_chair.nvbs@yahoo.com

Please note: A space between words in the e-mail indicates an underscore _
The Northern Virginia Bead Society (NVBS) was created in February of 1992 and initially had 13 members. We are a non-profit organization.
Our purpose is to encourage members of the community to appreciate and participate in the visual arts through beads. We endeavor to provide a
network for education opportunities and the exchange of ideas about beads and techniques in beading.
JOIN US AT OUR MONTHLY MEETINGS
Everyone welcome!
Meetings are usually held on the first Thursday of the month at the Vienna Community Center (VCC), 120 Cherry St., SE, Vienna, VA.
700 p.m.–Social Time

7:30 p.m.–Business

8:00 p.m.–Program

Our Programs vary from bead history and lore to demonstrations, how-tos, and more.
Visit our web site at www.nvbs.org for the latest information and our list of speakers and workshops.
Findings Contribution Deadlines:
Winter - submissions by January 15 – published in February
Spring – submissions by April 15 – published in May
Summer – submissions by July 15 – published in August
Fall – submissions by October 15 – published in November
Advertising - Single Insertion Rates
Full Page 7 1/4” x 10”
$75
Half Page, horizontal 7 1/2” x 5” $55
Quarter Page, 3 3/4” x 5” $35
Business Card, 2” x 3 1/2” $20
Please send camera-ready copy with payment to NVBS, c/o Findings Editor, PO Box 2258, Vienna, VA 22183-2258 or send a digital JPEG file to
newsletter.nvbs@yahoo.com (you will be contacted for payment information).
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